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GHEVROLET ENGINEERING CENTER

FAMILY OPEN HOUSE SEPTEMBER 24, 1983

The assignment of designing, testing and developing new Chevrolet passenger cars

each year is the responsibility of the talented, dedicated people headquartered at the

Engineering Center of one of General Motor's largest divisions. Here all the diverse

skil ls and equipment required fo create automotive concepts and transform them

into functioning vehicles are assembled under a single roof. It is a facil i ty whose

influence continues to grow as a symbol o{ progress, because from here flow ideas

that affect the shape of tomorrow's travel in America*ideas that each year produce

better automotive products from Chevrolet. ruH



From the beginning, Chanrolet people have
had winning uays. Our intent is to continue
this heritage by reinforcing our leadership role
in quality engineering the most desirable
passenger cars in our marhet segments.

P. J. King

Director of Engineering

SCOPE OF ENGINEERING'S JOB - Within the vast

General Motors Corporation, Chevrolet has a responsi-
bility in the design of many lines of cars. A single car'
design program, from concept to production, lasts

about three years. This means that three annual
programs for each car line are going on at any time. In
other words, today Chevrolet Engineering is engaged
in designing, test ing and developing 1985, 1986 and
1987 vehicles. This adds up to many separate and
dist inct engineering programs that are currently in
various stages o[ completion at the Engineering Center.
The increasing complexity of our product l ines is
reflected in the many and diverse engineering activities
yor.r will see to."day.

SIZE OF CEC - First  occupied in 1955, the
Engineering Center has since increased in size 40
percent and today has a total working area o[ 906,000
square feet. Additional space currently occupied by
Chevrolet Engineering personnel in nearby Tech
Center buildings raises the total area to over 1250,000
square feet that is devoted to engineering Chevrolet
products. Chevrolet Engineering also maintains facil-
ities at the General Motors Proving Ground at Milford,
Michigan and the General Motors Desert Proving
Ground near Phoenix. Arizona.

PERSONNEL - There is a staf f  of  over 4000
engineers,  designers,  craf tsmen, technic ians,
administrat ive personnel  and other professional
employes headquartered at the Center. Also, there are
some 600 engineering employes at our two proving
grounds and at off-site locations.'

TOUR AREAS - Like the design programs going on
under its roof, the Chevrolet Engineering Center is
highly complex. Basical ly, the Center is composed of
three interconnected structures: a four-floor Engineer-
ing Building, an Engineering Manufacturing Build-
ing and a Test Laboratory Building. An Emission and
Induction Building is located just west of the Center.
Signs mark areas of major interest. We hope your visit
is an interesting and pleasant one.

DON'T MISS THESE SPECIAL EVENTS

What

Refreshments

Souvenir Photo
of Yourself

Prize Drawings

Exhibits
and Fi lms

Where When

Cafeteria & Aux. All Day
Food Service
Area

Auditorium All Day

Hall at NE
Entrance

Auditorium All Day
Executive
Conf. Room
G32ffinf.

Room

C,enter will close at 4:00 p.m.

The f i rst  Chevrolet  was designed and assembled by Louis
Chevrolet in a second story workshop at 3939 Grand River
Avenue, Detroi t ,  in 1911.

THE BIG DIFFERENCE : The present Chevrolet
Engineering Center and the l i t t le Detroit  shop on
Grand River Avenue (above) where the first Chevrolet
was pieced together dif fer as greatly as do roday's high-
styled, efficient models and the first experimental
Chevrolet car that snorted irs way into Detroir traff  ic in
the fal l  of  l9 l l  (below).

Just as today's Chevrolets are funcrional ly de-
signed-beauty with a purpose-so is the Chevrolet
Engineering Center.

Louis Chevrolet sits behind wheel of one of five experimental
Chevrolet  Tour ing models bui l t  in 1911.

10:00 - 4:00

Note: The Engineering
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TOUR AREAS

iIAJOR DEPARTUENTS ARE SHOWil Oil
THE MAP BELOW. INDIVIDUAL EiIPLOYES
SHOULD SERVE AS GUIDES FOR THEIR
FAiI ILIES AND ARE ENCOURAGED TO
VISIT THEIR SPECIFIC WORK AREA AS
WELL AS THE iIAJOR DEPARTIIEilTS. IT IS
SUGGESTED THAT GARAGES AND AUDI.
TORIUiI BE INCLUDED WHERE WE I{AVE
SPECIAL EXHIBITS AT{D VEHICLE DIs,
PLAYS, AND - THAI{KS FOR YOUR PARTI-
CIPATION IN CELEBRATING GII'S 75TH
ANNIVERSARY.

ENTRANCE

J7
ENTRANCE
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MAIN FLOOR
ENTRANCE Effi nesr Roorrs



1955 BEL
Neu styling -

AIR CONVERTIBLE COUPE
New chassis - Neu V8 eneine.

1941 SPECIAL DELUXE TOWN SEDAN
Includ.ed concealed door steps and
concealed door and trunk hinees.

1935 MASTER DELUXE SPORT SEDAN
lntro!.uctory year ol one-piece, all-steel turret top

1928 NATIONAL SEDAN

4-uheel brakes introduced.

1917 D.5 TOURING

CheuroLet's lirst V8 engine car
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L. Moriconi and T. Quinlan
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HowGovcmment
formance

Schoolchildren still are taught that the federal
government is made up of three branches - the
legislative, executive, and judicial each having
sepamte poweff. What the traditional description
omits is the regulatory branch - agencies such as
the FTC, SEC, NLRB, EPA, ICC, FCC, EEOC,
and OSHA.

The growth in the number and influence of
such agencies - many of them specifically
chartered to be independent of any other
government organization - has brought about
profound dhanges in the way American society is
governed.

Historically, the United States depended on
the Common Law tradition it inherited from
England - a body of law developed over year.s
from case-by-case judicial decisions in disputes
between private parties. In America's early years,
people were suspicious of laws not made by
judges.

The 1930s marked the beginning ofa
dramatic change in America's rule-setting
procedures. From basic reliance on Common
Law, govemment began to depend increasingly on
Congress' legislative authority. One of the ways
Congress used this authority was to establish an
increasing number of regulatory agencies with
broad discretionary powers to set rules and
establ ish controls on their  own.

Several federal regulatory agencies had been
created prior to the '30s, but it is understandable
why this govemmental process gained growing
acceptance during this period. It was a time of
worldwide depression, and government was trying
to respond to the economic and social upheaval
that accompanied it. In response to public
pressure, govemment began to attempt to control
the economy to eliminate or moderate economic
downturns. The result was a surge in the amount
of economic regulation imposed by government.

This period of economic, social, and political
turmoil was followed immediately by mobiliza-
tion for World War II, during which government
exercised unprecedented control over the
economy and national life. At the end of it all,
the American public accepted as natural
sovemment's involvement in economic and

commercial affairs which previously had been the
purview of private individuals and business.

Washington's Expanded Role

In the post-War period, the U. S. economy
expanded sharply, bestowing relative affluence on
the broad middle class. Freed from traditional
economic concerns and accustomed to govern-
ment's larger role, the American public increasing-
ly looked to Washington for solutions not just to
economic problems, but to environmental and
social ones as well.

Older economic regulation tended to focus on
an entire industry; the ICC's control over
interstate trucking, for instance. It is designed to
protect not only those using this transportation
service, but the viability of the industry itselL ln
contrast, the spate of new regulation has been
aimed at achieving broad social or environmental
goals which cut across a broad spectrum of
business. Its single mission is to achieve a goal -
clean air, for example - without any considera-
tion for its impact on individual businesses or
industries.

Today, after a decade of the most explosive
growth in regulation in history. so many agencies
monitor and control American lile that not even
government itself is sure exactly how.many there
are. For instance, in a message to Congress in
1979, President Carter put the number of federal
regulatory agencies at 90. A year earlier, a study
by the General Accounting Office (GAO) had
concluded there were 116.

No matter how you count them, there are so
many agencies and their  inf luence is so pervasive
that they affect almost every area of national life.

Business, of course, has been a major target of
much of the recently approved regulation.
Without question, this has caused business to
become more aware of the interests of all who
have a stake in i ts performance.

In the case of a business like General Motors,
its "stakeholders" include just about everyone.
First are GM's stockholders, employes and
retirees, its customers, dealers, and suppliers.
Next are GM's neighbors in the communities
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CeNEnat Moron s ConponanroN
CENERAL MOTORS BUILDINC

DETROIT, MICHICAN 48202

Rocen B. Sutrn
CHATRMAN

Dear Ceneral Motons EnPfoYe :

seventy-five years ago, when General Motors was founded, the autonobile industry
lras in its infancy. The nen who formed GM saw and understood the opportunity
ihe autonobile presented as an essentiaf neans of nobility that people everywhere
would need. General Motors has served that need renarkabfy well over the years.

Today, GM ls the worldrs leading auto manufacturer 
' 

a posiilon achieved by pro-

viding custoners with products of superion transportation value in an intensely
competitive worldwide nnarketplace.

I an pleased to provide you with this copy of our 75bh Anniversary book lthich
traces, through nemorable photographs, sone of the siSnlficant transportation
pnoducts upon which GMts success has been built.

A najor strength of st these past 75 years has been its people ' Their loyalty 
'

dediLtion, i;agination, and hard r,tork have seen lhe Corporation through good

and bad times. These last few years have been distressing for GM and the auto

indusbry, and have presented challenges every bit as great as in the early years

of the Corporation. But @l people have responded effectively to these new

circunslances and challenges just as they have done so nany tines in the past.

tJe have consolidated our energies' sharpened our tafents' and have adopted a

total dedicali.on to higher 1eve1s of product quality, custoner satisfactiont and

conpetitive strength as never before. In short, we have lald a firn foundation
for future opportunity and progressrand a more pronising future for everyone '

orl1. dianond annivensary is an imporiant occasion in the history of the autonotive
industry. The productlon of over 235 nitlion GM transportation producls world-
wide since 1908 ii an achievenent not even approached by any other autonotlve
conpany.Ini tsT5years 'GMhasprovldedjobstoni l l ionsofpeople 'generated
new business opportunities for lhousands of suppliers and dealers, contributeo
inpressively to the econonic growth of the nation and nany comnunities across
the l-and, and paid back biUions of dollars in dividends to those who have
invested in the Corporation.

while I,re celebrate this nilestone anniversary and,look forward to our centennial

25 years away 
' 

we should realize that the ealendar by itself counts for very

]1tale. It is not tine 
' 

bui achievenent that counLs. And it is in the splrit
of achievement -- buildlng on 75 years of excellence -- that we ai Glui should
rededicate ourselves and our products to the custoners we serve '

I want !o thank you for your contribution to the success and continued progress

of General Molors. Enioy the book and take pride in your Sreat Corporationrs
record of achievenent. The future lti l1 be even beiter.

Since rely,

Q----?=,SJ:
Roger B. Smith
Chainnan


